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Town-twining meeting
Date of event: 2-8. August 2021.
Location: Hungary, Bácsalmás

02.08.2021., Monday
16,00-18,00
towns
18,00-19,00
20,00 -

Hospitality of the delegations of twining
Occupation of the accommodation
Dinner

03.08.2021., Tuesday:
8,00
Breakfast
9,00
Presentation of the settlements of Bajmok
and Bezdan on their good practices related to sustainable
development and environmental protection, then sharing
the opinions and common EU ideas of partners in the
framework of a workshop. Creation of environmental
awareness-raising installations of a youth delegation in the
framework of an artists' colony.
12,00
Lunch
15,30
Excursions: walking in Bácsalmás,
viewing the v Bácsalmási Folk Art and
Historical Center
17,30
„Bácsalmás and Bezdak has been towntwining for 55 years”.Reconfirmation of contracts
Traditional folk music and dance evening by the invited
twining twons’local dance groups
19,00
Dinner
20,00
Talkevent – town-twining cooperation
experiences, good practices

04.08.2021., Wednesday:
8,00
Breakfast
9,00
Presentation of the settlements of Bizovac
and Backnang on their good practices related to
sustainable development and environmental protection,
then sharing the opinions and common EU ideas of
partners in the framework of a workshop. Creation of
environmental awareness-raising installations of a youth
delegation in the framework of an artists' colony.12,00
Lunch
15,30
Excursion See the natural and cultural
values of the Bácsalmás region
19,00
Dinner for the delegation
20,00
Talking evening - twinning experiences,
good practices

07.08.2021., Sunday:
8,00
9,00
14,00

05.08.2021., Thursday:
8,00 Breakfast
9,00 Presentation of the settlements of Gizalki and Velky Meder on their good practices related to sustainable
development and environmental protection, then sharing the opinions and common EU ideas of partners in the framework
of a workshop. Creation of environmental awareness-raising installations of a youth delegation in the framework of an
artists' colony.
15,30 „Who kwons more about the European Union?” Final online interactive quiz competition and award ceremony
18,00 Making „European Kaleidoscope” together from the winner elementary school drawings of the „Freedom and
equality opportunity in Europe” drawing competition
20,00
Talking evening - twinning experiences, good practices
12,00
Lunch
06.08.2021., Friday:
15,30
Excursion See the natural and cultural values of the Bácsalmás region
19,00
Dinner
for the delegation
8,00
Breakfast
20,00
Talking
evening
twinning experi 10,00
Customers returning home
9,00
Workshop
for the- delegation:
Presentation of the settlements of Borszek and Bácsalmás on their good practices related to sustainable development and
environmental protection, then sharing the opinions and common EU ideas of partners in the framework of a workshop.
Creation of environmental awareness-raising installations of a youth delegation in the framework of an artists' colony.
12,00
Lunch
17,00
Official opening of the even „V. Népek-Ízek Forgataga”, traditionalist days of Bácsalmás
Introduction of the invited twining-twons
17,00
EUcorner:
Europe Direct: European Inforfmation Point of Bács-Kiskun County: consulting
EU-games: quiz, skill and logic games not just for children
Democration wall: speak up!
„EU expert speakers” indicative programs:
17:30:
Significance and importance of the european citizens
18:00:
European Cizizens’ Initiative, Your voice in Europe, Debate on the Future of Europe
19:00:
European Voluntary Service
17,00
Romany tent:
Introducing of roma culture through children's craft programs and musical presentations
17,00
Disabled tent:
Obstacle courses and skill tasks managed by the association by disabled from twining-towns
17,00
Craft yard:
Folk art, arts and crafts fair by the twining-towns, craft programs
75,00
Local product yard:
Display of local products by the twining-towns
17,00
People's game yard: „Games without frontiers”
With people’ game of twining-towns
1715
Cultural program, by invited twining-towns, local and regional cultural groups
18,00
Dinner
21,00
Concerts: „Peoples whirl”

Participant twining towns

Bácsalmás

Borszék

Backnang

Gizalky

Nagymegyer

Bajmok

Bezdán

Breakfast
Backnang Memorial Well Inauguration
International artists' colony exhibition
opening
15,00-21,00
Cultural program with the performance of
invited local and regional cultural groups
15,00
From 17.00 EU corner:
Europe Direct: Advising the Bács-Kiskun County
European Information Point, EU games: quizzes, skill
and logic games not only for children, Wall of
Democracy: have your say !, information programs for
“EU professional speakers”:
15:00: The EU's equal opportunities and solidarity
program in practice
16:00: Strengthening consumer rights, uniform protection
throughout the EU
17:00: Working and studying in the EU17,00
Romany tent:
Introducing of roma culture through
children's craft programs and musical
presentations
17,00
Disabled tent:
Obstacle courses and skill tasks managed
by the association by disabled from
twining-towns
17,00
Craft yard:
Folk art, arts and crafts fair by the
twining-towns, craft programs
17,00
Local product yard:
Display of local products by the twiningtowns
17,00
Cultural program, by invited twiningtowns, local and regional cultural groups
17,00
"So do it!" Folk games - dance program
for children
20,00
Outdoor concert: „Rock maraton”
Common concert of twining-towns’ rock
bands
22,00
Street party till dawn

08.08.2021., Sunday
09,00
Breakfast
10,00
Round table discussion:
Discuss the remarks of the twinning meeting, draw
conclusions
11,00
Opening of the exhibition of the works of
the Art Colony

